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Abstract

Although language leame$ oftm desire to
impro\e their pronuncidtion ofa toreigtr Ianguage.
the soft\ are ro help them do so is limited ir *.ope.
Most corrrnercial software for prontmcnion
evaluation and tmining focuses on the acoustic
signal in the evaluation and tmining of a leamer.
Howerer.  few s). lemr. i f  any. gire r i "ual
feedbdck of lbe leameis aniculdlors I  l ips. to0gue.
ja!{t. In tlis paper. we describe tle ongoing
development of a cUI that is programmed in
Objective-C for Mac OS X. Our software uses
QTKit framework for video rccording and playlng,
ano some open source libraries for audio
recording, audio plalng, and pitch detection. The
GUI incorporates aid links together many kinals of
phonetic data for the prcnunciation leamer _ for
example, real-time frontal yideo of the leamer,
recorded frontal and side videos of a naalve
speake/s fac€ during pronunciation, an ulhasound
movie of the tongue moving in ihe mouth, and
MRJ image5 of the native lpeakers rongue during
the production of all rhe sounds in the raining
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1. Introduction

The pronunciation ability of second language
(L2) leamers is one of the most noticeable and
influ€ntial factors when a native listener makes a
snap judgement of the leamer,s proficiency. Many
L2 leameN want to improve their pronunciation,
but individual feedback fiom a teacher is often
impossible due to time constraints or class slzes.
Thus, many L2 leamers tum to software to help
them with their pronunciation. Unfortunately, mosr
commercial software for pronunciation evaluation
and training focuses on ihe acoustic signal in the
€valuation and haining of a leaner The acoustics
of the leamer's speech signal axe evaluated and

dlsplayed to the leamer, but the leamer is left to
mterpret the link between acoustics and
articulation (i.e., what changes he/she should make
ro his her rongre. jaw. and lips lo produce requred
cnanges rn tie acoustic ourpul). few systems. tf
any, glve visual feedback of the reamers
articulaton (lips, tongue, jaw), and this is
countedrtuitive because it is easier for a leamer ro
inlerprel anrculatory feedb;ck le.g.. the movemenl
of the ronguer rhan acousric feedback (e.g.. rhe
tbmant values in the acoustic signal).

Because of the complete lack of this type of
pronrmciation evaluatior software, w€ decided to
crcate a GLII that incorporates visual and audio
information, both native speaker model dara ato
L2 leamer feedback. At the University of Aizu,
consrudlon was recently completed on two new
high-tech classrooms that contain 4g iMac
computen each. Each iMac contains a built_in web
camera that enables rcal-time recording mld
display of th€ L2 leamer as he/she speaks. For this
reason, we decided to develop our pronunciation
evaluation cUI using Obiective-C in the Mac
envircnment.

The rest of this paper proceeds as follows.
Section 2 describes some t]?ical prcnunciation
evaluation software and outlines the prcblems with
these programs. Section 3 Iists the phonetic data
provided by the native speaker model (the second
author) and explains how this data was collected
and its use in the GUL In Section 4, we elucidate
the motivation behind the cUI design ard give
details about its functions. In Section 5, we
describe the use of praat (open source acoustic
analysis softwarer and a rudimenrar) speech
recognrtron scripl (\arilen b) rhe hrsl aulhor) rhal
linds and labels syllables for analysis within the
speech signal. Finally, Section 6 presents
conclusions and future work

2.Existing Pronunciation f,valuation
Software

One t,?e of commercial pronunciation
software available is Amivoice CALL Lite [l]
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